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WEDNESDAY, September 28th, PROGRAM MEETING
from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
At Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library
(365 F Street in Chula Vista) in the Auditorium
Program: “Stump the Chumps Panel”
Our September 28th General Meeting will feature four of our CVGS
“expert researchers” – Shirley Becker, Ceasar Castro, Ken Robison,
and Randy Seaver. Jane Strawn will moderate the program.
The panel will answer questions submitted by CVGS members.
The “experts” will answer general research questions. One example is:
“How do I obtain military/pension records from the War of 1812?”
Another: “Where would I find death records from New York?”
The panel will not be researching specific individuals or families
this year. Each question submitted has been assigned to one of the
panelists for a response, and the other panelists may provide support
or additional information.
The panel should be able to answer 8 to 12 questions in the 60 minute program. There may be time for
questions from the audience.
NOTE: There is no Wednesday, 26 October Program meeting – we have the Saturday, 22 October
“Family History Day” instead – see page 5.
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President’s Message – by Virginia Taylor
Ahh autumn. My favorite season of the year. The air is getting crisp in the
evening, the leaves are changing color (somewhere) and I finally have
more energy after all the heat of summer. I remember back to high school
and college when this time of year we always looked forward to hay rides
and weiner roasts.
Summer seems to get in the way of doing much research. There is always
something calling us to get outside. Now that we are getting back into a
more normal routine it is time to get back to our research. I know I have
plenty of things I need to be looking for.
In listening to people talking at our last few meetings many of you had
some genealogy successes in your summer travels. I hope you will come to
the next Research Group and share your stories with everyone.
The society has several activities coming up in the next month. Our September general meeting will be
our annual “Stump The Chumps.” If you have a generalized problem you would like help with please email your question to Jane Strawn (jstrawn2@cox.net). Then in October we will be having our Family
History Day. On October 22 we will essentially be taking over the Civic Center Library for the day. There
will be activities for everyone from kindergarten to Senior Citizen. For this to be a success we need the
help of as many of our members as possible. Do not make us come after you. Instead please contact Ana
Castro (crcastro@cox.net) and volunteer even just one hour.

Please Register for Meetings on the CVGS Website
Please register for the Program Meetings, the Saturday Workshops, the Research Group and the
Computer Group on the CVGS website – www.CVGenealogy.org. Log in with your member ID, then
click on “Events” and the Register button for each event, and follow directions. This will help with
meeting planning and speaker handouts.

New CVGS Nametags Available for Sale
Jane Strawn has organized new nametags for the members: they have a pine green background with a
white tree logo, Society name and member’s name, and a magnetized back. If a minimum of 17 are
ordered, the cost will be $10 each, with $2 of that going to the CVGS Scholarship Fund.
Order forms are available at the regular meetings, and the first orders have arrived. Please contact
Jane (jstrawn2@cox.net) to order your new nametag and for more information.

Stay up-to-date on CVGS Activities
Visit the CVGS Website: http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Cafe blog: http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com
The Board Meeting and Program Meeting minutes are now posted on the CVGS
website. Check them out at http://www.CVGenealogy.org on the “Members” tab.
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Next Computer Group Meeting – 21 September 2016
The next Computer Group meeting will be on Wednesday, 21 September 2016 at the Chula Vista Civic
Center Branch Library (365 F Street in downtown Chula Vista, Calif.).
Class will start at 10:15 a.m. in the Conference Room and go until 11:45 a.m. when we will break for
lunch. It is called a “Beginning Computer Genealogy” group. If you have a laptop, you should bring it.
Gary Brock will be demonstrating very basic computer tasks such as how to find tutorials and use them.
We will move to the computer lab at 12:30 p.m. and stay until 2 p.m. Basic genealogy tasks are planned,
such as going to a website, copying an item and placing that item in your database. We will use the lab
computers at this point with a kind of fake database set up in Microsoft Word. We will delete those
databases when we leave the lab. Hopefully, the attendees will have some basic knowledge at that point to
follow on the computers. We want their input on what they would like to learn.

Lemon Grove Research Group News
The Lemon Grove Research Group now meets once a month at the Lemon Grove Branch Library
( location is 3001 School Lane in Lemon Grove) from 6 p.m. to 7:50 p.m. Contact Susi Pentico (619-6901188, SusiCP@cox.net) for more details. All are invited to attend. Beginners are welcome! Upcoming
programs include:
* Wednesday, 21 September, 6 to 8 p.m.: “Backing Up Your Data” by CVGS Members
* Wednesday, 18 October, 6 to 8 p.m.: “Using Library Resources for Genealogy Research” by Liz
Vagani

Next CVGS Saturday Workshop – 1 October 2016
The October 1st Saturday Workshop will be from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Community Room at the
Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road). The subject will be “Backing Up Your Data” with several
CVGS members. The idea is for members who have back up programs to share the type they use and the
advantages of them. There are many, many types and concepts. Please bring your laptops to investigate
options.

September 1 Saturday Workshop Review, by Susi Pentico
There were 11 attendees at this workshop, including two guests. Ken Robison presented a “Family
Tree Maker Review.” He started with stating a computer of theirs walked away while on vacation. He
asked if we have made plans for our genealogy research at our demise. He then asked what the attendees
wanted to cover in Family Tree Maker. Ken selected Timelines to demonstrate the advantages of them.
We all learned some interesting features that we did not know about this FTM program. The timeline
feature was very interesting and it covers a great deal of information. Karen Smith tried the feature and
had success. She was very excited with what it showed her.
He then talked of making a codicil to your Will so that your genealogy can be handled by someone
after you are gone. Otherwise it goes stagnant. You can appoint someone to carry on. Another tidbit most
were not aware of.
At the end of the meeting, Ken asked a person who had a private tree on the Internet why it was
private. She replied with the reason. Then Ken explained to her and everyone else, most did not know
this, " trees do not show living people.” If concerned go back to the parents of the living people and put a
open data on a death date. It shows that they are still living and that part of the tree does not show.
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August 31st Program Review - “New York Revisited”
Shirley Becker was the speaker at the 31 August Program meeting of the Chula Vista Genealogical
Society. Her topic was "New York Revisited" - a summary of the history, geography, development and
genealogy resources available for upstate New York. She briefly reviewed the Dutch, German and
English history of the state, noting that the Dutch settled the New York City area and the Hudson River
valley in the 1600s, the English obtained New Yortk colony in 1664, and the German Palatines settled in
the Hudson River valley in the 1700s and along waterways.
New York counties were formed starting in 1683 until 1775, and there were border disputes with
neighboring states which were finally settled in 1788 by the Treaty of Hartford. Massachusetts claimed
land west of the 82nd parallel, and those lands were sold to speculators like the Holland Land Company.
The Reorganization Act of 1788 created a system of jurisdictions - counties (contain towns and cities, have
county records), towns (contain villages and hamlets, have vital records), cities (special charter), villages
(formed by residents), and hamlets (unincorporated). Presently, there are 62 counties, 932 towns, 62
cities, and 4,200 local governments, and all of them may have records.
By the early 1800s, there were three stage lines - the Susquehanna turnpike from the Catskills to
Unadilla, another between Ulster and Delaware counties, and the third between Newburgh and
Coshocton. The Erie Canal opened in 1825 between the Mohawk River and Buffalo on Lake Erie, and
furthered migration from the east to the west, and bringing raw materials from the west to the east.
Initially, it was 4 feet deep and 40 feet wide. Tolls on the Canal were ended in 1882. By then, railroads
had overtaken the canal - 18 railroads were built in New York between 1830 and 1855.
Church records for the Reformed Dutch Church (1609-1664), German churches, and English churches
are available in the towns and counties. Marriages were by banns on three consecutive Sundays, or a
license and bond to marry. Deaths from 1847 to 1850 are available in the town records.
Vital records (births, marriages, deaths) were started in the 1850s by the towns, but the returns were
sporadic. The available records are now at the New York Department of Health. Church records,
newspapers and tax records are substitute records.
In the 1600s, manors were created along the Hudson River, and in the 1700s land patents and surveys
were used to grant land to settlers. Land transfers via deeds and mortgages were required by 1823.
There are many maps, atlases, and field books available from the 1700s. Deed grantor and grantee
indexes, and deed books are available for each county and are on FHL microfilm and online in
FamilySearch digital record collections.
Probate records are in county Surrogate Courts, and the court clerk record books are available on
FHL microfilm and online in FamilySearch digital record collections. The records include wills,
administrations, bonds, inventories, accounts, distributions, etc.
Many of the counties have a county history with biographical sketches of early settlers, and there are
local historical and genealogical societies with records and periodicals. The San Diego Central Library
and Carlsbad Library have many of these resources.
Military records at the New York State Archives and National Archives have service, muster, pension,
bounty land warrant records and service unit histories.
(continued on page 8)
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Save the Date: Saturday, 22 October 2016
Family History Day
“Ancestors Matter - What Do You Know? What Can You Find”
Plan now to attend the Big Event! This will be a fun, free community-wide event to
encourage our friends and neighbors to explore their genealogies and family histories.
And maybe your family needs a little push too?

WHEN: Saturday, October 22, 2016, 10 a.m. To 3 p.m.
WHERE: Chula Vista Library - Civic Center Branch
365 F Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910
We’ll have a day filled with a variety of activities for all ages:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Art projects and story hours for the children
Basic genealogy techniques and research tips for teens and adults
Volunteer experts to help with computer research of your family ancestors and to help build family
trees
Our keynote speaker, expert genealogist Randy Seaver, will tell us how we can “Be an Ancestor
Detective.”
The day’s highlight will feature Ceasar Castro exploring the family tree of the Chula Vista Mayor
and her ancestors with “Who is Mayor Mary Casillas Salas?” similar to the genealogy TV
program “Who Do You Think You Are?”.
Tours of the Library … and more!
Bring the Family
Come for an hour or stay all day
For more info see www.cvgenealogy.org, or call toll free 1-844-268-2847

WE NEED YOU!
Can you volunteer an hour or two to help make Family History Day a success?
Please contact Ana Castro (crcastro@cox.net) or Karen Yarger (khy13@hotmail.com). Thank you!

SDGS/SDHC Genealogy Day is Saturday, 15 October
Registration is open for the 2nd Annual San Diego Genealogy Day. The event, sponsored by the San
Diego Genealogical Society and the San Diego History Center, will feature Anne Gillespie Mitchell, from
Ancestry.com (AncestryAnne). She will speak on “How Do I Know When I’m Right” and, in a breakout
session, “Finding & Researching Women.” Other breakout sessions include using newspapers in
genealogy, resources in San Diego for building your family tree, and free genealogy websites!
Located at the History Center in Balboa Park, the event is scheduled for Saturday, 15 October from 8
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Enjoy a continental breakfast and get your genealogy questions answered from local
genealogical societies. Go to www.sandiegohistory.org/genealogy for details about price and to select your
sessions. Volunteers are needed! To offer your help, or get more information about Genealogy Day,
contact Penny McBride at sdgsclasses@gmail.com.
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August 10th Research Group Meeting Review
The August 10th meeting of the CVGS Research Group had 10 in
attendance.
In the first hour, Randy discussed:
* The San Diego Genealogical Society Fall Seminar is Saturday, 10
September at Marina Village on Mission Bay. The speaker is The
Photo Detective, Maureen Taylor.
* The latest issue of Family Tree Magazine published their 101 Best
Genealogy Websites for 2016.
* Family Tree Maker sent an email describing their progress in updating the software.
* The 1895 will of Elling Eriksen Natvig named his wife and four daughters, but not his two sons and
another daughter. Three of the daughters were from his wife's first marriage. Randy also found the
Natvig land on the 1873, 1890 and 1899 plat maps of Cottage Grove, Dane County, Wisconsin.
In the second hour, the attendees described their genealogy challenges and successes, including:
* Helen S. found her ancestor, John Winkle, on one Revolutionary War muster roll listed as "on
command" for a Pennsylvania regiment. She wondered what that meant. He is not listed on any
Revolutionary War service record or pension file. During the discussion, the Pennsylvania Historical and
Museum Commission website (http://www.phmc.pa.gov/Archives/Pages/default.aspx) was mentioned as
having useful information for Pennsylvania residents in this time frame.
* Diane G. did more research on her serial killer who died at age 34 - she found he requested that they
put cement is his coffin so his body would not be stolen. She is also corresponding with two cousins from
Romania and encouraging them to get their DNA tested.
* Bill H. is adopted, and knows the name of his birth father from an affidavit provided by his mother,
and has found him in census records and the Social Security Death Index. The father is listed as a child in
the 1920 U.S. Census in Chicago, but the father's father's surname (Rizzo) is different than his father's
surname (Reiss). It may be that the grandfather was married to another woman at the time of the census.
The group suggested that he obtain the Social Security Application for his father which will probably
name his parents.
The next meeting of the CVGS Research Group will be on Wednesday, 14 September 2016 at 12 noon
at the Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library in the Conference Room.

Genealogy News – August and Early September 2015
•
•
•

RootsTech 2017 Conference in Salt Lake City, Utag is on February 8 to 11, 2017. Information at
www.rootstech.org.
MyHeritage DNA matches are now available for those with a MyHeritage account and tree. You
upload your autosomal DNA raw data file from either AncestryDNA, 23andMe or FTDNA.
More information about RootsMagic syncing with Ancestry.com in
http://www.geneamusings.com/2016/08/rootsmagic-provides-more-information.html
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August 24th Field Trip Report, by Karen Yarger
Our Society tries to schedule field trips to local libraries in
any month with five Wednesdays. In June, we trekked to the
Family Search Library in Mission Valley. On August 24, a
group consisting of Karen Smith, Gary Brock, Joanna Ward,
Sam Seat, Heather Goebel, Karen Yarger, and Pauline Meza,
and led by John Finch, boarded the Blue Line Trolley at the H
Street station to spend the day at the San Diego Central
Library downtown. We disembarked at the Park & Market
stop and walked a block south to the Library.
For two of our group it was a first visit, so they enjoyed a
quick tour to see the Children’s Library and the Hervey Rare
Book Room, with treasures such as a 4,000 year old
cuneiform, and other riches.
But we were all headed to the ninth floor, home to the
region’s largest genealogical collection; there we met up with
Diane Godinez and Hazel Radtke. Some of us logged on to
Ancestry.com and others headed to the stacks.
Joanna researched her great grandfather in English
censuses; Sam looked for his Seat family in books on Hardin
County; Diane, in searching for her Mayflower ancestors,
discovered the word “endogamy” (also called “in-marriage;”
marrying within ones’ own group or family). John battled his
brick wall for 1700’s Sussex County, NJ, and Karen’s visit to
the Book Shop yielded her a copy of British History for
Dummies. The American Revolution got quite a going over by
others in the group.
Upon returning to Chula Vista, we stopped at Marie
Callender’s for a late lunch – and pie! – and shared our
discoveries, always a highlight of any genealogy trip.
You don’t have to wait for another field trip. Grab a friend
and go. You can drive and park in the big tailgate lot across
the street for only $5, but A TIP: check the Padres’ schedule
first – there is no good parking on game days, so the trolley
will be your best bet. See https://www.sandiego.gov/publiclibrary or contact Karen Yarger for more information.
The Library is open Monday-Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 7
p.m., and on Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.
(Photos courtesy of Diane Godinez)
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Watch Legacy Family Tree Webinars for More Genealogy Education
Family Tree Webinars site continues to provide interesting and informative genealogy webinar
presentations by notable speakers on a near weekly basis. The complete list of upcoming webinars can be
found at http://familytreewebinars.com/. For September, the scheduled webinars are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, 14 September, 5 p.m.: Judy G. Russell on “The Treasure Trove in Legislative
Petitions”
Friday, 16 September, 11 a.m.: Richard D. Thomas on “Clooz – A Document Based Software
Companion
Tuesday, 20 September, 5 p.m.: Rick Sayre on “Finding Evidence of Kinship in Military Records”
Wednesday, 21 September, 11 a.m.: Devin Ashby on “How to Use FamilySearch.org for
Beginners”
Wednesday, 28 September, 11 a.m.: Jonathan Shea on “Beginning Polish Genealogy”
Wednesday, 5 October, 11 a.m.: Ron Arons on “AHA. Analysis of Writing for Genealogy”

These 90-minute webinars are FREE to watch live and for seven days after the live presentation on the
website. After seven days, they are added to the Webinar Archive behind the Family Tree Webinars pay
wall ($49.95 for a one year subscription). There are over 360 webinars available in the Archive now.
Most of them have an accompanying handout available only to subscribers. This is one of the best
genealogy education bargains around.

“New York Revisited” Program Review (Concluded from page 4)
Naturalizatino records before 1906 are available at local county, state and federal courts, and after
1906 are available at the National Archives.
New York had colonial censuses taken in 1720 (Albany), 1714 (Dutchess), 1702 (Orange), and 1689
(Ulster) which are available at the State Library in Albany. New York State had a state census taken
every 10 years between 1825 to 1925 (except for 1895, but there was an 1892 census).
Vital records can be obtained from the New York Department of Public Health from 1880 onward.
Birth records are protected for 75 years if deceased, marriage records for 50 years after death, and death
records for 50 years. In addition, the requester must be the person, the parent, or a legal representative.
More information can be found at https://familysearch.org/wiki/en/New_York_Vital_Records.
Shirley's handout was a six page list of website links for the history, repositories, newspapers, historical
societies, church records, maps, and more. It is available on the CVGS Members page on the website www.cvgenealogy.org.

Genealogy.Coach Offers Help to Researchers
A new family history service launched recently that will fill a critical gap in the multi-billion dollar
genealogy industry. genealogyDOTcoach (SM) (https://www.Genealogy.Coach) is a new online service
that matches up professional genealogists (called Genealogy Coaches) with people who want to have all
the fun of making family history discoveries for themselves but just need a little assistance from someone
they can trust.
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Welcome New Members
Current Membership (as of 9/1): 99

Karyn's Caring Corner
Cards were sent to:
Boots Williams
Jane Strawn
Ralph Munoz

Meeting Host Volunteers
September 28th: Ana Castro and Ceasar Castro
Contact Jo Ann Bonner to sign up!
(619) 421-3628

Telephone Tree Volunteers
Ana Castro –
Karen Smith –
Carole Sobke –

619-781-8441
619-656-0996
619-465-5286

CVGS Society Officers
President:
Virginia Taylor
First Vice-President, Programs
Jane Strawn
Second Vice-President, Membership
Karen Smith
Treasurer
Gary Brock
Secretary
Karen Yarger

Committee Chairs
Computer Group
Shirley Becker
Education
Susi Pentico
Historian
Susan Zimmer
Hospitality
Jo Ann Bonner/Ana Castro
Librarian
Wanda Brock
Newsletter Editor
Randy Seaver
Research Group/Queries
Randy Seaver
Seminars
Susi Pentico
Ways and Means
Open
Webmaster
Gary Brock
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San Diego Genealogy Events
Saturday, September 10, 9 a.m.
SAN DIEGO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
FALL SEMINAR
Speaker: Maureen Taylor,
The Photo Detective
"Identifying and Dating Family Photographs”
“Preserving Family Photographs – 1839 to the
Present”
“Buns, Beards, Bodices and Bustles:
Understanding Ancestors Through Clothing”
“The Perfect P.O.P: The Perfect Organizing
Plan”
at Marina Village Captain's Room
contact: lbrady014@gmail.com
Tuesday, September 12th, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY GEN.
SOCIETY COGG
Speaker: Del Ritchhart
“Evernote for Genealogists”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers
(1200 Carlsbad Village Dr,
Carlsbad CA 92009)
contact: Pam Boyle ( boylepam@gmail.com )
Tuesday, September 27, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY GEN. SOC.
Speaker: Jean Tempke on
“Quaker Records for Genealogy”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers,
(1200 Carlsbad Village Dr.,
Carlsbad CA 92009)
contact: Jean Tempke
(jtempke@roadrunner.com)
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

CONFERENCES
ROOTSTECH 2017 CONFERENCE
February 8 – 11, 2017
Salt Lake City, Utah
https://www.rootstech.org
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GENEALOGY DAYS IN CHULA VISTA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, September 14, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conf. Room
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 10:15 a.m. – Beginning Computer Genealogy class, CVCCB Conf. Room
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 12:30 p.m. – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Comp. Lab
Wednesday, September 28, 12 noon – Program Meeting: CVGS Members “Stump the Chumps”
Saturday, October 1, 1 p.m. – Saturday Workshop: CVGS Members: “Back Up Your Data” at
Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road)
Wednesday, October 5, 12 noon – CVGS Board Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conf. Room
Wednesday, October 12, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conf. Room
Wednesday, October 19, 10:15 a.m. – Beginning Computer Genealogy class, CVCCB Conf. Room
Wednesday, October 19, 12:30 p.m. – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Comp. Lab
Saturday, October 22, 10:30 a.m.to 3 p.m. – “Family History Day” at CVCCB Library
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
All CVGS Program Meetings are held, unless otherwise noted, at the
Chula Vista Civic Center Branch (CVCCB) Library, 365 F Street, Chula Vista
Contact Jane Strawn (jstrawn2@cox.net) for program details.
Visit our Web Site – http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Café blog – http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com

Chula Vista Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 3024
Chula Vista CA 91909-3024
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